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PSIA-AASI Enjoys
Hearty Winter, Healthy Financials
BY ED YOUNGLOVE, PSIA-AASI TREASURER

A

s skiers and snowboarders across the country enjoyed better
snowfall in 2012-13 than the
previous winter, PSIA-AASI
enjoyed an increase in revenue. While I am
pretty sure there is no direct correlation
between accumulation of snowflakes and
dollars, both were welcomed with equal
enthusiasm. The 2012-13 fiscal year was
filled with accomplishments, and the association continues to make big strides, with a
positive outlook for the coming season and
year ahead.
Here are a few highlights from the
past year:
■ Fundraising initiatives continued at
the same pace as last year with the
PSIA-AASI Education Foundation
receiving another $200,000 grant for
the second year in a row.
■ The grant enabled the association
to continue to offer the Movement
Matrix free to members, maintaining
a healthy active user base of 4,141.
■ Membership numbers remained
solid, but were down slightly from
last year’s record of 31,716, coming
in at 31,545.
■ On April 5, 2013, PSIA-AASI paid
off its loan with Wells Fargo Bank.
The loan enabled the purchase of
the CRM4M database and related
computer hardware. Not having the
monthly loan payments will save
$81,250 annually in cash outflows.
■ TheSnowPros.org was revamped,
complete with advertising, social
media links, single-sign-on, and a
brand new look and feel.
■ The Professional Development
department improved the training
and morale of volunteer adaptive
instructors by distributing 809
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complimentary educational manuals
and guides to 27 organizations in
14 states, reaching 5,716 instructors
who teach adaptive skiing and
snowboarding.
■

This association continued its support
of Learn to Ski and Snowboard
Month, with organizers of the
January event reporting $4.2 million
in media value and 153,000 lessons
given through the program.
■ PSIA-AASI continued to finance
meetings of divisional representatives
for another year, to develop or update
certification standards for nine
disciplines.
■ PSIA-AASI expanded its outreach
to members through social media
platforms, including Facebook,
Twitter, and YouTube. Additionally,
staff produces a bi-weekly
e-newsletter and daily News
& Announcements web content.
These examples are the tip of the iceberg
when it comes to working on your behalf.
All of these accomplishments are made
possible by the hard work and dedication
of volunteers, professional staff, and our
remarkable members.
The primary goal of PSIA-AASI is
to get people excited about skiing and
snowboarding, while enabling you to
develop professionally and personally
so you can offer the best experience to
your guests. We do this by providing
you with information about snowsports, teaching, and the industry. We
represent your connection and access
to people, resources, and ideas that
fuel your passion for teaching skiing or
snowboarding.
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Dues

$1,840,663

Catalog sales

632,908

Sponsorships

598,169

Publications

32,409

Courses/seminars

285,217

Interest/Misc.

173,314

Grant funds released
from restriction

212,197

Total

$3,774,877
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EXPENSE
Personnel

$1,368,138

Cost of goods sold

501,989

Education seminars/Projects

524,883

General/Administrative

723,352

Marketing/Meetings

251,760

Magazine

205,943

Depreciation/Misc.
Total

212,105
$3,788,170

Financing Member Programs
PSIA-AASI exists to provide programs that
support you – the member – and we need
resources to do so. The following summarizes
information available to me as the association’s
treasurer and I’d like to share it with you.
These numbers are drawn from an
independent auditor’s consolidated report of
PSIA-AASI and the PSIA-AASI Education
Foundation for the 2012-13 fiscal year
that began July 1, 2012, and ended June
30, 2013. All figures show combined
gross income and expenses for PSIA-AASI

and the Foundation. The accompanying
financial charts help clarify how revenue is
generated and distributed.

Revenue
Revenue for the 2012–13 fiscal year was up
7.8% from the previous year: $3,774,877 in
2012-13, compared to $3,502,960 in 201112. These figures reflect gross revenue.
Non-dues revenue accounted for 51
percent of PSIA-AASI’s total income.
This means the membership contributed
only 49 cents for every dollar of the
associations’ income. The remaining 51
cents was generated through sales of catalog
items (16.8 cents), sponsorship revenue
(15.8 cents), advertising (.9 cents), and
education seminars (7.5 cents). Interest
and miscellaneous revenue represented 4.6
cents. Grant funds released from restriction
remained unchanged at 5.6 cents.
The board of directors feels it is
important that the organization’s income
generation reflects our values and that nondues income remains tied to the activities
of the membership. Some examples
of the sources of that income include
specially priced merchandise available
through partnership programs and the
Accessories Catalog, educational materials,
and activities such as PSIA National
Academy, and the promotion of the value
of membership to area management,
suppliers, and the public. Because of the
value we offer, instructors continue to vote
with their checkbooks in record numbers
to be members. This is the greatest measure
of both our success and our value.

fully directing those expenditures to address
membership needs at the divisional,
national, and ski area levels. Key to this is the
association staff, which enables development
and delivery of educational products, events,
and programs. Staff also supports the work
of our committees and teams, and increase
non-dues revenue, including sponsorship
and the aforementioned grant.
Expenditures broken down as a percentage of each dollar spent were as follows:
■ Personnel (36.1 cents)
■ Cost of catalog goods sold (13.2 cents)
■ Education seminars and programs
(13.9 cents)
■ Marketing and meetings (6.7 cents)
■ General and administrative
expenses (19.1 cents)
■ Association magazine
and editorial (5.4 cents)
■ Miscellaneous (1.1 cents).
Depreciation is a non-cash item that is
added back in to overall expenses. Adding
$170,774 in depreciation – accounting for
4.5 cents on the dollar – raises overall expenses to $3,788,170.

The Bottom Line
PSIA-AASI operations generated positive
cash flow of $142,031 as of June 30, 2013,
and ended the fiscal year with cash gains of
$25,409. The association finished the year
with a net loss of $20,490, all of which is
due to depreciation (again, a non-cash item
that impacts assets as opposed to cash out of
pocket). Total assets – otherwise known as
member equity – decreased from $3,416,604
in 2011-12 to $3,328,489 in 2012-13.
The board of directors would like
to acknowledge that the association’s
continued stable financial health is due
largely to the efforts of dedicated volunteers
and the hard work of your incredible
national staff, keeping PSIA-AASI moving
in the right direction. As the cost of doing
business continues to increase, we must
remain vigilant to maintain our balance and
structure in support of you, the member,
and our mission as professionals to all
stakeholders in the snowsports industry.
If you have questions or would like a copy of
the 2012–13 independent audit, please email
me at treasurer@thesnowpros.org.

Get ready, get

Expenses
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Out-of-pocket expenses in 2012-13 included general operating costs as well as the
costs of publications, marketing, the cost of
catalog goods sold, insurance, committees
and education programs, training programs,
teams, research and development, legal and
accounting activities, and member services.
Expenses increased by $219,845 from
$3,397,551 in 2011-12 to $3,617,396 in
2012-13, as PSIA-AASI addressed its aging
IT infrastructure and began a campaign to
boost membership, and increase renewal
and retention rates
All of PSIA-AASI’s expenditures support
the association’s overall educational and
promotional goals – and our fundamental
commitment to serve members – by care-

Stay warm on your next adventure!
1-800-432-8629 – grabberworld.com
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